
Save It With
Knickerbocker Ice

Sausage
Daintily packed farm sausage
.the kind that makes the buckwheatcake worth while.is now
arriving "fresh daily." This is
the caution on one of the best
brands: "Take the sausage out
of the box and put on plate
loosely, direct on ice, if not
used immediately."
Of course, in New York and environsthis means on Knickerbocker
Ice.the purity of which is fully
appreciated by those who buy the
purest of foods.

Knickerbocker
ICE
Company
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SHIRTS
THE PA TTERNS IN
SHIRTS PRESENTED
/»' Y FINCHL E Y CONFORMTO THE CUSTOMSTANDARD
OF ESTABLISHED
ENCLISH MAKE RS.
IT IS SUGGESTED
THAT /HEY AFFORD
A SUITABLE GIFT
FOR MEN OF TASTE
AND JUDGMENT.

i SI SO AND MORF

DWCTMiEir
5We«t 46th. Stroc»t

NEW YORK <

STANDARD (J
TONICS

Prepared Without Oil
A TRIAL will convince you of
their wonderful tonic effects

. also.
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Hypophosphite, Olive Oil and Port

Dew-fer-ol
Iron, Olive Oil and Port

Still Grape Juice
White and Red

Sparkling Grapurl
White and Red

Pure and sterilized in the bottie

Approved by U. S. Revenue
and Prohibition Departments

1.38 Fulton Street,NewYork
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^ Cards and
Calendars

DUTTON'S
681 Fifth Avenue
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i DUTTON'S |681 Fifth Avenue ^

Jfoyt's Service.Inc.
PLANNED

ADVERTISING
116 Wttt37nd Strttt, N.YC
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GERMANY TO FORCE
GRAIN FROM FARMS

To Send Armed Detachments
Into Country to Confiscate

Needed Cereals.

PRICES ARE HELD TOO LOW

Farmers Reported Feeding
Crops to Cuttle Instead of

Sending to Market.

By RAYMOND SWING.

Npecial Cable tn The New Yoek Herald.
Copyright, J9!0, bp The New Yoek HniiAi.fi.

Nut York Herald Bureau, /
llorlin, Dec. 18. {

The Government has decided to send
armed for.ces into the farming districts
of Germay that are behind in their grain
deliveries and to confiscate cereals which
have not been surrendered in accordance
with the food laws. This measure is
being resorted to in an effort to increase
the grain supply, which will be exjhausted by the middle of next March.

Local commissions with agricultural
experts among their members, accom1panied by detachments of "Green"
police, will go from farm to farm with
automobile trucks and examine granajrles. seizing what they estimate to be
the State's portion of the grain found.
The charge has been made here that

since the restrictions on meat were removedGerman farmers are feeding their
cereals to cattle, since thereby they
make greater profit than by selling their
grain to the State at official prices.
Lately the Government has made apIpeals to the patriotism of the farmers,
but grain deliveries have not increased,
The farmers demand that the Gov!ernment abandon all price control, but

if this were done it la feared that an

increase in the price of bread would
follow and that this, in turn, would
impel a new strike wave over Germany
for higher wages.
The Vossiache 'Aritung asks whether a

policy of force will serve to stave off
calamity. "It will prove only a poor
substitute for the stupidity which
marked the food policy all along." it
says.

MOTHER TO MEET
KING CONSTANTINE

Former Mrs. Leeds Also to
Greet Sovereign.

Athens, Dec. 16..The Greek Gov'
ernment's answer to the Allied notes with
regard to the return of Constantine will
(be sent shortly after, the King reaches
Athens.
Dowager Queen O'.ga, with the Princes

and Princesses, will meet Constantine at
Phaleron on Sunday. It will be the first
public appearance of Princess Christo-
phcr, who formerly was Mrs. William
B. I^eeds of New York. A decree Issued
yesterday reinstated 1,000 former officers,with three years' salary.
A schism In the Greek Church Is

threatened by a dispute between the
Greek Premier, Demetrlos Rhallls, and
the Patriarch of Constantinople over
political questions, one of which Is the
removal of the Metropolitan of Athens.
Premier Rhallis stated that he would
break off relations If the Patriarch
maintained his attitude.

Bv the Aexociated I'resx.
Venice, Dec. 16..Former King Constantlne.Queen Sophie and their childrensailed from Venice this morning on

hoard the Greek cruiser Averoft for
Phaleron, the port of Athens. A steamiship carrying the newspaper correspondentsand Greek officials left Immediately
heforo the Averoff sailed.

Washington, Dec. 16..If Rear Ad|miral Philip Andrews, commanding the
American naval forces In the Adriatic,
paid an official call on former King ConIstantlne of Greece at Venice yesterday,
as reported In press despatches, naval
officials said to-day It would be unusual.
Th"se officers as well as those of the
State Department suggested that the call
very probably was upon the commander
of the cruiser Averoft.
The American Government has not In*

'Heated Its attitude toward the new
.....m iiiik-iii, ami omiti iii-panmentofficials said no instructions had

been conveyed to any of its representativesaboard regarding the course they
should take.

BERLIN HOTEL GUESTS
FLEE KITCHEN STRIKE

Many Go to Potsdam to Avoid
Drastic Food Law.

Special Cable to Tub Neiv Yimx Herai.t).
Copyright, I9H), by The New Yoke Hecald.

New York Hernld Bnrenx.
Berlin. Dee. 16. (

Berlin hotel residents In great numbershave moved to Potsdam und other
suburbs to escape the effects of the closingof kitchens in all leading hotels and
wine restaurants. This "kitchen strike"
was undertaken In protest against the
drastic food laws Imposed by the Governmentunder Its conservation programme.
The Adlon Hotel, which was expected

to hold out as a strike breaker, also has
shut its kitchen. Guests who remained
In the city either bought food at dell*
catessen stores or sought out beer restaurants.Bakeries have reverted to the
use of substitutes In making cakes.
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Bishop of Cork Spurns
Dublin Castle Sympathy
f^ORK, Dec. 16..The Bishop

' of Cork to-day received the
following telegram, dated Dublin
Castle: "Please accept my deep-
est sympathy on the appalling
tragedy of the death of Canon
Magner and kindly convey to his
relatives an expression of my
deep sorrow and sincere symIpathy.
"INSPECTOR-GENERAL,
"Royal Irish Constabulary."
To this the Bishop replied:

"I should accept sympathy from
the Inspector-General of the old
R. I. C. The verbal sympathy
of an Inspector-General whose
men are murdering my people
and have burned my city I cannntnri**>r>t. or oonvev to rho rein.

11 tives of the murdered Canon
11 Magner."

COMMONS APPROVES
TWO IRISH SENATES

Continued, from First i'ajt.

amendment providing that the majority
vote of the members of the Imperial
Parliament from Ireland should decide
whether the law should bpcome operative.By Its provision the southern
Irish members would decide for the
south and the northerners for the north.

Moving- the rejection. Sir Laming
Worthlngton-Evans said the Governmentwanted to appeal to the electorate
direct.

VALERA WOULD FACE
ARREST IN BRITAIN

London Discredits Report He
Is Coming There.

London, Dec. 16..The report tnat
Eamonn de Valera Is coming to England
Is discredited In official circles, where
It la stated that he has technically of-
fended against the law and Is liable to
be arrested In this country. Officials
call attention to the fact that he es-
caped from prison In 1919 and was
smuggled out of the country.

I1
Eamonn de Valera, "President of the

Irish Republic," la "In hiding" in this
country, but may consider returning to
Great Britain If granted a safe conduct
by Premier Lloyd George, Harry Boland,
"Presidential secretary," announced
here yesterday. i i

Boland told the Associated Press that
de Valera at present was fagged from
his activities In this country and had
withdrawn Into privacy until he felt
able to resume his tour in the United
States. He said he alone knew where
Mr. de Valera was.
Mrs. Catherine Wheelwright, mother

of Eamonn de Valera, at Rochester, N.
Y., said at her home last night that
her son was not with her, that she did
not know where he was and had not :

recently heard from him.

r-uAonr mnu/N FnnrF.S

SET FIRES IN CORK

Labor Body Finds Witnesses
of Alleged Incendiarism.

London, Dec. 16..The report of the
labor commission's Inquiry Into condl-
tlons In Ireland, made public to-day,

I' declares that eye-witnesses to the burning:of Cork "are unanimous In stating:
that the flres were caused by crown
forces."
At a Joint meeting of the national

executive and the Parliamentary Labor <

party to-day It was decided that a com;mlttee should watt on the Premier to
urge further efforts for a truce In Ire-
land. 1
The report says: "A number of wit- i

nesses Interviewed are prepared. If given
adequate guarantees for their future
safety, to substantiate on oath" this i

statement of facts as presented:
The destruction in Cork Is declared

to have been systematic. Incendiaries
"having sought out the most valuable
premises in the town and put Into exe-

cutlon a preconceived plan." It is fur-
ther charged that the flres were started
only after the Crown forces had forced
the people indoors.

Detailing so-called suspicious circum-
stances before the Area broke out, the
commission says: "Shortly after 9o'clock
auxiliary police and 'Black and Tans'
appeared In a large number of streets
In the city, and at the revolver point,
before actual flmg took place, drove the
people Into their homes earlier than the
curfew regulations required. The streets
soon were entirely deserted and the work
of destruction was begun."
An eyewitness Is quoted as testifying: "Black and Tans or auxiliary police,or both, were the Incendiaries."

VIORtiEXiTHAtl TO PAY WAY.
I

Washington, Dec. 16..Henry Morgenthau,who has been designated as the
personal representative of the President
in the proposed mediation between the
Armenians and the Turkish Nationalists,
will pay his own expenses, It was said
to-day at the State Department.

DANES ACCYSE U. S. FIRM.

Copbnhaokn, Dec. 16..An extraordinaryparliamentary commission has or-
dered the Public Prosecutor to arraign
the American Tobacco Company on a

charge of violation of the Danls'i
profiteering act.
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BRUSSELS PARLEYS 7

MAY BE ABANDONED
Allied Experts Dissatisfied at

Absenee of German Plans
to Pay.

(iA V E GLOOMV PICT I KES

President of Beichsbank and
Finance Undersecretary Pr<*-

si'nt No Programme.
j

liy the Associated Press.
URt ssels, Dec. 16..At the first day's

session of the second Brussel's financial
conference, which has taken up the Questionof the payment of reparations by
Germany, ltuilolph Havensteln, presidentof the Reichsbank, occupied most
of the afternoon In depicting the gloomy
prospects of his country's financial and
economic future. He emphasized the j
deadening effect upon German industry
of the demoralized exchange situation,
but did not give the constructive ideas
the members of the conference hope to
hear later.
Some of the delegates expressed their

belief to-night In the possible abandonmentof the conference of experts unless
the Germans speedily advanced some

constructive Ideas respecting a plan for \
the payment of reparations. The conferencewill continue to-morrow with
the expectation that the Germans will
realize the necessity of taking up the
reparations solution immediately.
Most of the Allied delegates apparently

fee, that the Germans are not to be
blamed for telling their story in their

n way, but even some of the Germans
fee! that Herr Havenstein'a mournful
statement this afternoon was unfortu-
rate, and there is disposition to let the
younger and more hopetul leaders '

among the Germans offer their ideas.
The minority of the allied delegates '

proposed that the session fixed for to- '

morrow morning be called off and that
the Germans be handed the question- 1

naire previously prepared, with a warn- c

lug that unless there was an immediate 1

and satisfactory discussion looking to a

definite solution, the conference would '

be abandoned.
Herr Havenstein asserted during his

talk that the figures given to the Allies 1

In September, showing that German ex-

ports and imports virtually balanced,
were erroneous because of the imperfectstatistical system employed, and
that the truth was that in the first six
months of 1920 Germany had imports to Jv
the amount of 36,000,000 marks In ex- '
cess over exports.
The financial survey given by Herr r

Schroeder, the German UMder Secretary
jf Finance, was generally commented ^

:ipon as thorough and clear.
Herr Schroeder's statement concern- t

ing the financial situation in Germany '

ivas pessimistic, but was not shaped in f
such form, in the opinion of the allied C
experts, as would render discussion of a s
final understanding impossible. He li
painted the outlook in the darkest colors
md said he hoped the Allies would not f
'put the knife to Germarv's throat," li
thus reducing her to Austria's situation, t

WAR MINISTER OUT
OF FRENCH CABINET I

r

Paris, Dec. 16..Andre Lefevre, the ti

War Minister, resigned to-day. His c

resignation resulted from his opposition v

to the new military service bill favored f
by the rest of the Cabinet, which providesfor eighteen months' obligatory t

military service. M. Lefevre had in- t
sisted upon two years' service with the t
colors. j a

Flaminlus Raibertl, president of the h
Financial Commission of the Chamber \
3f Deputies, has agreed to take the War
Ministry. I a

M. Lefevre in his letter of resignation I
to Premier Leygucs said he regretted 1
there were differences between himself a

ind the Cabinet on France's German \

policy, on the dangers to France as a a

result of Germany's attitude and also
with regard to the strength of the troops s

France must maintain to apply the a

reaty and defend herself, when the need I [
should arise, to prevsnt an attack from t>

the rear through Poland, Cseeho-Slorakiaand Rumania. He declared that a
he nerll from the east was arrowing and z

getting nearer, but that he was leaving
to his successor a faultless weapon with e

which to defend Prance. b
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Trotzky Opens Peace
Drive; Reds in Distress

(COPENHAGEN, Dec. 16..A
despatch to the Politiken from

Riga, says Leon Trotzky, RussianBolshevik Minister of War,
has been engaged in a vast propagandascheme to emphasize
the need of peace. The correspondentadds that Russia was
never jjoorer and distress never
was greater than now and that
the Russian Government is willingto give concessions to foreign
capitals and would endeavor to
avoid conflicts with neighboring
countries.
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DEFIANT POWERS
Continued from First Page.

'ourse there was no opportunity for
itiblio consideration of the mandates
:efore they came into lorce, but trusts
hat if further delay occurs the texts
\l'l be published forthwith.
So indignant are many nations over

he situation that there probably will be
irotests when ihe report comes up for
ipproval any' adoption hy the assembly
c-morrow. , |
That the interpretation placed" on

\rticle X. of the covenant in the United
Hates Senate, as carrying the obligation
o send troops for the protection of
ountrlcs sufiering from aggression by
in enemy, was correct was borne out in
he discussion to-night over the admlsilonof Armenia and the Baltic States to

nernbership In the league.
Rene Viviaru of France asked those

vho wanted tc admit Esthonia and Lot-
da if they realized and were prepared
o send their troops to those countries.
< they were called upon to do so under
he terms of Article X.. to defend, their
>oundaries. Lord Robert Cecil of the
,'nion of South Africa said he was op>osedto the admission of these States,
leeause, for one thing. South Africa was

lot ready to send troops to defend these
lountries, as she would be required to do
inder the terms of Article X.
The same question came up earlier in

onnection with Armenia. Lord Robert
"ecil, who Is regurded as a leading deenfierof Armenia, explaining his refusal
o take that unfortunate country into the
eague on the ground that it would be

lolding out false hopes to her, inasmuch
is the league was impotent to enforce
\t tide X. in her behalf.
This, as well as the question of

vhether Armenia had not already made
icace with her foes to save herself, was

ised as an argument against her adnissionto league membership, to which
t is well known the major Powers reusedto consent in the Supreme Council.
Nevertheless eight countries showed

heir independence, winning applause
rom the gallery when they voted "yes"
or Armenia's admission. They were

.'anada, Peru, Sweden, Portugal, Uruguay,Venezuela, Salvador and Switzer.ind.
Armenia's cause proved the occasion

or another manifestation of the league's
mpotence before Bolshevism. Replying
o a question of what information the
ouncil had suppressed regarding Araenlahaving gone Soviet, with Soviet
lonflres now burning in her towns, the
ouncil was obliged to admit that It had
io Information, which, in turn, brought
ip the question of how President Wilson
ould Intervene In the case of a country
chich had already made peace with Its
oes.
This resulted In the assembly voting

o send back to the committee not only
he proposal to admit Armenia to the
eehnical organization of the league but
,lso In a Canadian resolution expressing
iope for the prompt success of President
Vllson's mediation efforts.
The question of these States came up

ifter Bulgaria, Costa Rica, Finland and
Luxemburg had been admitted to the
eague. George Xicoll Barnes, repreentlngBritish labor, spoke of the
veakness of the position taken by the
issembly regarding Armenia.
"You are going to salve your concieneesfirst by denying this country

idmlssion to the league and then by
inssing a resolution which means ab-
olutely nothing," he said.
Mr. Barnes referred to the decision to
.dmtt Armenia to the technical organi-
atlon of the league. 1
It was then that Lord Robert Cecil
xplalned that hlB vote was Influenced
y Article X. of the covenant. I
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CZECH STRIKE FAILS I
TO GAIN REVOLUTION
Communists Display Strength

in Alines and Farms,
However.

ARE WEAK IN PRAGUE

Government Ifoldn Control
With Little uisoraer in

Spite of Inflamers.

Special Cable to The New Y'jkk Hbkai.d.
Copyright,1920, by Tub New Yobk Hehai.u.

New York Herald Bureau. ?
Ilrrlln. Ore. 18. f

The general strike called by the Communistsof Czecho-Slovakia has not
succeeded In bringing on a social revolu-
tion, according to the Berlin press. At
the same time It has demonstrated the
weakness of the Communists in Prague
and an unlocked for response by Communistsin other manufacturing centres.
The Communist organ here, the Red

Flag, reports bloodshed In Breux, where
it says six workers and two children
were killed when gendarmes fired into
a crowd of demonstrators. On the
other hand, the Vossich-e Zeitring "denies
there has been any tumult there, but
heard of the killing of one peasant who
resisted disarmament by the workers,
which, it says, was the only fatality
connected with the strike.
A correspondent of the Vossische

Zei utig made a tour of the industrial
districts and found that in Prague, with
some exceptions, all the railroad and
post office employees disregarded the
strike call. He found In the Kladno
blast furnaces and coal mines what he
said was the most radical community
in the country. A one-day general
strike in the textile mills of Brucnn
was successful. Kasrhau and Pressburg.In Slovakia, also Joined in the
strike. Although the miners In the nation'srichest coal district of Ostrau-
Arwlner were considered hitherto not
affected by Communism. It was only
possible to keep twenty-two out of the
thirty-eight mines in operation. In the
German-Czech cities the strike order
was generally observed.
The Czecho-Slovaklan Communists, .

the Vossische Zeitung correspondent
says, are not so radical as the German
or the Russian Communists, and stand
on a programme similar to that of the
Independent Socialists of Germany.
The strike was called by the Left

wing Communists against the strong op-
pusiuuu uy ilium V»IIIR itnuci o, miu ib

significant primarily as a teat of
strength. The Government militia
proved equal to the occasion, and relativelysmall contingents of the gendarmeriewere able to preserve order.

In Kladno, for Instance, quiet was
maintained by 300 men, although now
the city Is guarded by 600 police.
The strike, the correspondent states,

is altogether a social movement and le
due to the excessive inflation, the hous-
Ing shortage and the delay In passing
laws for the socialization of tho large
estates.
The Red Flag quotes the demands of

the Kladno strikers as being:
1. An Immediate end of prosecution

of revolutionary labor leaders, the re-
lease of all revolutionary labor prisoners
and damages for the families of
wounded men.

2. Immediate freedom for the press
and In connection with public meetings,
and the resignation of M. Cemy.

3. The evacuation of the Volkshaus
by the police and the return of this
property to the labor unions.

The recognition of workmen's counellson large estates, the Immediate acceptanceof the socialization scheme and
the prompt passage of legislation to
this effect.

Pg the Associated Press.

Paris, Dec. 16..Attempts which have
been made by Communists In Czechoslovakiato overthrow the Government
and seize power In that nation have
failed entirely, acoordlng to the latest
despatches to the French Foreign Office,
tho Communist leaders have been Imprisoned,the advices state, and the Communistnewspapers have been suppressed.AH the big estates and businessestablishments seized at the bealn-
llriK of the trouble have been restored
o their owners.
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What Do You Lack In \
I. Xmas Gifts?

;TWTAKE out a Xmas f
1Y1 list to-day. Bring ^it down to Ovington's |and you will be surIprised to find how easily ^jjf y°u have solved most \

|| of your gift problems.Ji And you will be almost {% K as delighted with the \JtL j\ cost as your friends will
be with the gifts. 'H

5 Gifts ar« arranged on special rj,'Tmble Decorabona tables at $5.00, $7.50, $10.00,
} from $15.00 to $30.00 $12.00. $15.00, $20.00, $25.00, and ||I echtablecontaiiisunuscal valuue. '

| OVINGTON'S i
"The Gift Shop of Fifth Avenue" ||) 312-314 Fifth Ave. Near 32nd St |

j|| Many People Are Dis- ||j
i?i appointed at Christmas
jj3j Because They Receive

r^ji What They Expected! %
-"S :

rfj! /"^HRISTMAS is no time to come up to ;j£j:
: ? | expectations. It is a time to exceed
: them. Most women open their Christmas fcj:
:ij|: gifts prepared to be disappointed. Their
TiS hearts sink at the familiar shapes of the K-2:

packages! Through the Sahara of Senti- fcj:
ment they search in vain for the Oasis of a
Thrill! } Now, isn't it time you gave Her
a Necklace of Tecla Pearls? tH:

Ttda Pearl Necklaces ' X- r
<i4th Qenuine Diamond Clasp t-

~

$100 to $350 I j^Z

!" Ijecla I
iySyyiAylvenue -y\teir(^or& | gj

10 Rue de la Paix, Paris
7 Old Bond Street, London |Sn:

' ISaks&Campaity
'Broadway at 34th Street

Offer Exceptional Values tn

Cowhide Brief Cases
8.50
Sturdily innde Brief

r ^ Cases with two or three
^ pockets, extension loek,

and heavy outsidestraps.
n The leather used is genii'U nine cowhide and of

<£> <rp» pood weight. Tan and
Cordovan.

The Best Values in Y ork City
"American"

Thermos Bottles
|1 Regularly 6.75 and 7.25 |

jjl ^3.95 and 4.75 £%
Full quart size Thermos Hot- I
ties in plain and corrugated 9
nickel, splendid for gilts
to school children and to
those who do much touring. a
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